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This is OUR eco-city

Welcome to Full Metal Natural 
City!



Facilities in our city
In our city there are:

1) many small shops for people’s needs ( market for food,theatre,cinema,clothes shop etc...)

2)  a school where children learn to love the environment, to become a kind of biologist but 
without studying very much.

3) a big library with books in all languages for the tourists and open air huts to read with animals.

4)an ecological water park for kids. Here you can find water slides made of wood or eco-friendly 
rides made of leaves or wood in Tarzan’s style. 

5) The greenhouses in the offices to grow the plants in every place of the city.



About the houses…

The houses in our city are cozy 
and small, made of  red wood 
with the roofs made of 
cylindrical wood...



About the energy sources 
to power our city…

In order to power our city we use 
eolic energy, so we use the wind 
mills.The windmills rotate and 
maKe kinect energy thanks to the 
wind force.



How can we move around the city?
for the transport system We 
use…cable cars  because they are 
not polluting. in fact to move 
we combine the pedals and they 
move thanks to wind energy.



Our Green  Areas!!!
our green areas  are 
located in the parks or 
even on the mountains 
where the air is clean . 



Our Flower Area…
Our Flower Area  is like a green area 
but it is full of beautiful, very 
fragrant and colorful flowers of all 
kinds. In this area there are also some 
very nice animals that keep you 
company while you walk or take a 
break to relax



This is the plan of our city



Thank you all for watching and 
your kind attention!


